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Title of proposal 2021/9040 - Melbourne Airport Rail Project
Sunshine Section

Summary of your proposed action
1.1 Project industry type Transport - Land
1.2 Provide a detailed description of the proposed action, including all proposed activities

Melbourne Airport Rail Project (MAR Project) is a once-in-a-generation transformation of Victoria's transport network,
connecting Melbourne Airport with a rail service for the first time.

MAR Project (larger action) comprises of three sections Sunshine (this referral), Corridor (related referral to be submitted
early October) and Commonwealth (separate referral to be addressed under the Major Development Plan and under Airports
Act 1996).

Details of the proposed action – Sunshine Section Project
The Sunshine Section Project Land is within the municipalities of Hobsons Bay, Maribyrnong and Brimbank.
The Sunshine Section Project Land defines the land which the Project components and construction activities are planned

to be contained and generally includes:
• The existing Sunbury rail corridor between Ginifer Station in the north and West Footscray Station in the south-east
• A section of the Albion-Jacana rail corridor, where it connects with the Sunbury rail corridor
• The existing rail corridor between Brooklyn Triangle and Newport Station, along the Brooklyn freight corridor
• Several parcels of land around Sunshine and Albion Stations, including local road networks.
The Sunshine Section Project includes the following main works:
• Construction of a new 1.8 km long MAR twin track viaduct structure, including associated overhead line equipment

(OHLE), and combined services route (CSR) between Sunshine Station and the Albion-Jacana corridor, crossing Anderson
Road, Ballarat Road, the Sunbury rail corridor, St Albans Road and Stony Creek.

• Signalling works, including the installation of trackside equipment along the Sunbury line towards Ginifer Station,
along the Brooklyn freight corridor towards Newport Station, and along the Western rail corridor to West Footscray Station.

• Modifications to the tracks, formation, drainage, CSR, OHLE and signalling equipment for the MAR, Sunbury and
Bendigo tracks from Albion to the beginning of the Jacana freight corridor

• Modifications to the Western and Eastern Albion Station forecourts and car parks.
• Modifications to Sunshine Station, including modifications to platforms, the Sunshine Station western car park and

the construction of a new concourse.
• Modifications to the existing Sunshine and Sunshine West substations
• Diversion, relocation and protection of existing utilities and underground services.
• Establishment of temporary construction laydown areas, site offices, worksites, storage, parking areas and access

roads
The Sunshine Section Project works outlined above will have the following direct impacts on the environment:
• Removal of a total of 0.710 ha of native vegetation in areas of project works. Native vegetation to be cleared

comprises small, disconnected patches that do not meet the classification for listing as any EPBC Act listed threatened
ecological communities or support any Matters of National Environmental Significance (MNES). Patches of native vegetation
to be removed are shown in (App B - MNES Impacts Mapping, pp all).

• Removal of 22 native scattered trees, none which are listed as or support any MNES.
In addition to the above direct (planned) impacts, construction activities undertaken as part of the Sunshine Section Project

works have the potential to result in the following indirect impacts on the environment:
• Degradation to adjoining areas of ecological value caused by generation of dust, spread of weeds, sediment run-off

and/or erosion. Appropriate measures have been adopted as part of the Project to manage these potential indirect impacts, as
detailed in Section 4 of this referral.

While part of the overall Sunshine Section Project scope is listed above, the following investigative and preparatory works
do not form part of the action that is being referred. These works could occur in their own right independent of the Project
without warranting referral, and have been assessed and determined not to have a direct or indirect impact upon MNES:

• Activities associated with designing and assessing the potential impacts of the Project such as geotechnical and
environmental investigations, site surveys and establishing the location and integrity of existing utilities and services

• The protection, modification or relocation of utilities and services, rail signaling, cabling and associated infrastructure
where such activities are comparable in scope and scale to replacement, renewal and/or maintenance and are undertaken in
accordance with applicable Victorian planning and environmental approval processes

• Salvage of Aboriginal cultural heritage material and other management actions required to be undertaken in
compliance with the Project specific cultural heritage management plans approved under the Aboriginal Heritage Act 2006 or
other compliance with that Act, and to the satisfaction of the relevant Registered Aboriginal Party for the area

• Site establishment works, including (but not necessarily limited to) site offices, traffic and environmental controls (e.g.

Section 1
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sediment fencing), access points, access ways, temporary car parking, work platforms and hardstand and laydown areas
undertaken in accordance with applicable Victorian planning and environmental approval processes

• Vegetation removal to facilitate the above preparatory works, where the vegetation removal will not have a potential
direct or indirect impact to MNES

1.5 Provide a brief physical description of the property on which the proposed action will take place and the location of the
proposed action (e.g. proximity to major towns, or for off-shore actions, shortest distance to mainland)

The Sunshine Section Project action is in Melbourne’s western suburbs, within the existing Sunbury, Albion-Jacana and
Brooklyn railway corridors.

The Sunshine Section Project Land includes:
• The Sunbury rail corridor between Ginifer Station in the north and West Footscray Station in the south-east
• A section of the Albion-Jacana rail corridor, where it connects with the Sunbury rail corridor
• The rail corridor between Brooklyn Triangle and Newport Station, along the Brooklyn freight corridor.
The terrain is predominantly flat along the railway corridor. Where the rail corridor intersects with the Stony Creek, the rail

corridor is prone to flooding and inundation.
The Sunshine Section Project Land passes through several established suburbs in Melbourne’s west including Footscray,

West Footscray, Newport, South Kingsville, Tottenham, Sunshine, Albion, St Albans and Sunshine North.

1.6 What is the size of the proposed action area development footprint (or work area) including disturbance footprint and
avoidance footprint (if relevant)?

Development footprint: 232 ha (App A - MNES Overview, pp all)
Avoidance footprint: 98 ha (App B - MNES Impacts Mapping, pp all)
Disturbance footprint: 134 ha of which 16 ha is construction works (App C - Permanent Impacts Map, pp all) and 118 ha is

permanent works (App C - Permanent Impacts Map, pp all and App D - Construction Impacts, pp all)
Native Vegetation to be removed in the Sunshine Section Project Land: 0.710 ha of native vegetation in patches as well as

22 scattered trees. A breakdown of the native vegetation to be removed by vegetation type is provided in Section 3.5 of this
referral and at App B - MNES Impacts Mapping, pp all. None of the native vegetation to be removed meets the criteria for an
EPBC Act listed threatened ecological community.

1.7 Proposed action location

Other - Existing rail corridor and some private industrial, residential and public land.

1.8 Primary jurisdiction Victoria
1.9 Has the person proposing to take the action received any Australian Government grant funding to undertake this project?

Y Yes N No

1.9.1 Provide detail

The Australian and Victorian governments have committed up to $5 billion each to deliver the Melbourne Airport Rail.

1.10 Is the proposed action subject to local government planning approval?

Y Yes N No

1.10.1 Is there a local government area and council contact for the proposal?

N Yes Y No

1.11 Provide an estimated start and estimated end date for the
proposed action

Start Date
End Date

01/12/2022
31/12/2026

1.12 Provide details of the context, planning framework and state and/or local Government requirements

1.3 What is the extent and location of your proposed action?
See Appendix B
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Context
The need for, and location of, a rail link to Melbourne Airport has been subject to considerable investigation by Victorian

Governments.
In 2001, EPBC referral 2001/197 was completed to record the potential environmental impacts of the Melbourne Airport Rail

Link (MARL) (MAR is based on the Albion East route). On 2 April 2001, the Commonwealth Minister for the Environment
found MARL to be a Controlled Action. A Decision to Approve the Taking of an Action subject to conditions was made on 16
November 2001, the decision will expire after 31 December 2051. The conditions were specific to the protection of the
Sunshine Diuris (Diuris fragrantissima), a listed endangered flora species only naturally found in a location within the railway
reservation in Sunshine (known as the Sunshine Triangle).

The 2001/197 referral which is based on the Albion East route, covers a similar alignment to the MAR Project and the
Sunshine Section Project Land. Despite this, the current main works have changed since the 2001/197 referral and therefore it
is considered that a new action and referral should be put to the Minister for the Environment under Part 3, Division 1 of the
EPBC Act. Importantly, the works proposed in the rail corridor adjacent to the Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site as part of the
current proposed MAR Project are limited to minor track works, cabling and signaling, and are located outside the Sunshine
Triangle Ecological Site. The potential for indirect impacts to the Sunshine Diuris have been considered as part of this referral
and supporting documentation, and specific mitigation measures have been outlined in the attached Sunshine Section
Threatened Species Management Plan to minimise the potential for such indirect impacts.

Relevant State Legislation
Planning and Environment Act 1987
The Sunshine Section Project is located within the municipalities of Hobsons Bay, Maribyrnong, Brimbank and Hume and is

subject to their local planning schemes. The respective planning schemes set out the relevant planning controls which
determine whether planning approval is required for the use and/or development of land. These controls include zones,
overlays, and particular and general provisions. The Planning and Environment Act 1987 is relevant to the project as land use
planning studies have shown that a variety of approvals are triggered by the proposed main works.

There are a variety of pathways via which planning approval may be obtained for rail projects. The planning approval
pathway for the project will be confirmed through further consultation with DELWP.

Major Transport Projects Facilitation Act 2009
The Project was declared under the Major Transport Projects Facilitation Act 2009 (MTPF Act) on 3 June 2021 (refer to App

F - MAR MTPFA Declaration).

Environment Effects Act 1978
The MAR Project will be referred under the Environment Effects Act 1978 to the Minister for Planning for a determination on

whether an Environment Effect Statement (EES) is required.

Aboriginal Heritage Act 2006
Two mandatory CHMPs are required for the MAR Project. The CHMPs are split into the approval boundaries of the two

statutory authorities, First People – State Relations and the relevant Registered Aboriginal Party, and are anticipated to be
completed and lodged with the respective statutory authorities by October 2021 and March 2022.

Heritage Act 2017
The Sunshine Section Project Land intersects with the registered heritage extent of several Victorian Heritage Register and

Inventory places (refer to section 3.8 of the referral for further information).Where main works intersect with the registered
heritage extent of these places, a permit or consent for works will be sought under the Heritage Act 2017.

Other State Legislation
The delivery of the main works is anticipated to require the following additional approvals and consents in accordance with

the following Acts – permits and approvals will be confirmed on completion of detailed design:
• Permits to Take under the Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988
• Consent for works within, and the occupation of, roads under the Road Management Act 2004
• Consent for works on Waterways Permit under the Water Act 1989
• Authorisation under the Wildlife Act 1975.

1.13 Describe any public consultation that has been, is being or will be undertaken, including with Indigenous stakeholders

Rail Projects Victoria (RPV) recognises that Project progress and decisions can be enhanced through dialogue with
communities, interested parties and stakeholders. Accordingly, a program of engagement with regulatory stakeholders, local
councils, Registered Aboriginal Parties, key institutions, community groups and local residents has been underway since 2018
(refer to App E - Melbourne Airport Rail Consultation Summary, pp 2).

The purpose of engagement was to build public awareness and understanding of the scope of works, the timeframe for the
Project and to gather feedback about potential issues, opportunities, benefits and impacts related to the Project.

Reflecting RPV’s commitment to ongoing engagement, the following core principles were reflected in the approach to
consultation

• Open engagement: engage in a way that is open and transparent throughout planning and delivery of projects
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• Timely communication: communicate regularly, giving people time to digest information, understand the project and
ask questions

• Meaningful engagement: clearly define elements of the projects that can be influenced by the community and
stakeholders, and how the feedback will be used

• No surprises: engage early to gain understanding of interests, concerns, requirements and preferred outcomes and
close the loop by showing how feedback has been considered

• Be inclusive: seek to identify and involve a broad range of stakeholders, take into account the needs of diverse
communities and remove barriers for participation.

A range of communication channels have been established to provide information to the community and enable contact with
RPV, including:

• Victoria’s Big Build contact center
• Melbourne Airport Rail website
• Social media channels
• E-newsletters
• Letterbox drops
• Virtual engagement room
• Online surveys
• Face to face meetings.
• Pop up sessions
A program of engagement with stakeholders, local communities and train users commenced in 2018 (refer to App E -

Melbourne Airport Rail Consultation Summary, pp 2). Since then, RPV engaged in an ongoing program with a range of
stakeholders about the Melbourne Airport Rail (including the main works) including:

• Brimbank City Council
• Maribyrnong City Council
• Hobson Bay City Council
• First People – State Relations  (formally Aboriginal Victoria)
• Relevant Registered Aboriginal Parties
• Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning
• Department of Transport (formerly Department of Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and Resources)
• Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment
• Environment Protection Authority
• Heritage Victoria
• Melbourne Water
• City West Water
• Utility providers
• VicRoads
• VicTrack
• Australian Rail Track Corporation (ARTC)
• Melbourne Metro Trains (MTM)
• V/Line.
Registered Aboriginal Parties
There is no formal RAP for the First People – State Relations CHMP. There are two Aboriginal groups who have connection

to the land within the Sunshine Section Project Land (being the ‘activity area’ under the Aboriginal Heritage Act 2006).
The First People – State Relations  CHMP is currently under development and all Aboriginal groups who have connection to

the land within the First People – State Relations area are invited to participate in project meetings, field assessments and the
establishment of management conditions. This allows an open and transparent process regarding the proposed management
of cultural heritage values in the Sunshine Section Project Land.

The field assessment for the First People – State Relations CHMP has commenced with the relevant Register Aboriginal
Parties involved in consultation activities and providing field representatives for the assessment.

Planned community consultation
In line with Melbourne Airport Rail milestones, additional phases of community consultation have been planned for late

2021.
These consultation phases will be related to specific elements of scope being delivered as part of Melbourne Airport Rail, as

well as inviting community feedback in response to potential construction and operational impacts of the Project.
Feedback reports for planned community engagement will be publicly available upon completion of the related consultation.

1.14 Describe any environmental impact assessments that have been or will be carried out under Commonwealth, State or
Territory legislation including relevant impacts of the project

Commonwealth
This referral has been prepared to seek a decision by the Minister for the Environment under the EPBC Act.
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An ecological impact assessment has been undertaken to assess the impacts of the Sunshine Section of the MAR Project
on ecological values and to support this EPBC Act referral. An Assessment of MNES Report for the Sunshine Section Project
has been prepared to document the methods and findings of the ecological assessment, outline any potential impacts on
MNES and present the implications under the EPBC Act (App H - Assessment of MNES Report, Section 5, pp 43).

State
Assessments have also been undertaken to inform a self-assessment under the Ministerial Guidelines for assessment of

environmental effects under the Environment Effects Act 1978 (EE Act) (Department of Sustainability and Environment, 2006).
To confirm these findings the MAR Project will be referred under the EE Act to the Minister for Planning.

1.15 Is this action part of a staged development (or a component of a larger project)?

Y Yes N No

1.15.1 Provide information about the larger action and details of any interdependency between the stages/components and the
larger action

The MAR Project comprises the following components (refer to App A - MNES Overview, pp 2):
• Commonwealth Land (Melbourne Airport) (separate referral to be addressed under the Major Development Plan and

under Airports Act 1996).
• State Land:

Sunshine Section Project (this referral)
Corridor Section Corridor Project (related referral to be submitted early October)

There is a distinct difference in likely impacts to MNES between the Sunshine Section and Corridor Section Projects on
State Project Land. While the Corridor Section is likely to result in significant impacts on a number of MNES, the Sunshine
Section Project is unlikely to result in a significant impact to MNES with implementation of appropriate mitigation measures.
The assessment of the MAR Project State Land across two separate referrals has considered the guidance detailed in the
EPBC Act Policy Statement: Staged Developments – Split referrals: Section 74A of the EPBC Act (DSEWPC 2013). The
justification for seeking assessment of the State Land portion of the MAR Project via two referrals is as follows:

• The two sections of the Project (Sunshine and Corridor) are two geographically distinguished areas
• Separate referrals for State main works does not reduce the ability to effectively mitigate against potential impacts to

MNES
• Separate referrals for State main works does not inhibit the ability to assess potential cumulative impacts on any

MNES
• The MAR project will be delivered through a number of construction packages with differences in timing for

construction commencement. The Sunshine Section Project is currently planned to commence main works in December 2022,
with the first package within the Corridor Section commencing construction works in May 2023 (approximately 4 months after
construction commencement for the Sunshine Section Project).

• The two sections of the larger action present a different magnitude of potential impacts on MNES. Specifically:
The Sunshine Section Project is unlikely to result in a significant impact on any MNES based on the scope and

location of construction works.
The Corridor Section has the potential to result in a significant impact on Striped Legless Lizard, Spiny Rice-flower,

Growling Grass Frog, and Natural Temperate Grassland of the Victorian Volcanic Plain (NTGVVP).
• The referral of the geographically distinct sections allows a full consideration of the larger action, and a full

assessment of the impacts of the State land portion of the MAR Project on MNES which achieves the objectives of the EPBC
Act.

1.16 Is the proposed action related to other actions or proposals in the region?

Y Yes N No

1.16.1 Identify the nature/scope and location of the related action (Including under the relevant legislation)

Commonwealth (separate referral subject to a Major Development Plan and under Airports Act 1996)
Located on Commonwealth-owned land, leased to APAM, between Sharps Road, Tullamarine, and the Melbourne Airport

Integrated Terminal Precinct.
Proposed Action
• New rail station
• Track and civil works for the new MAR line
•  OHLE, wiring and structures
Corridor Section (to be referred separately)
Located between Sharps Road, Tullamarine and Barwon Avenue, Sunshine North
Proposed Action
• Track and civil works for the new MAR line
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• New Maribyrnong River bridge
• Bridge over Western Ring Road Freeway
• OHLE, wiring and structures
• High capacity signaling, communications and rail control systems
• Shared user path and bridge works
• Substation works
The Corridor Section is subject to the same legislative requirements as the Sunshine Section Project (section 1.2), except

the Corridor Section is subject to both CHMPs.
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Section 2

2.1 Is the proposed action likely to have any direct or indirect impact on the values of any World Heritage properties?

N Yes Y No

2.2 Is the proposed action likely to have any direct or indirect impact on the values of any National Heritage places?

N Yes Y No

2.3 Is the proposed action likely to have any direct or indirect impact on the ecological character of a Ramsar wetland?

N Yes Y No

2.4 Is the proposed action likely to have any direct or indirect impact on the members of any listed species or any threatened
ecological community, or their habitat?

Y Yes N No

Natural Temperate Grassland of the Victorian Volcanic Plain (NTGVVP)

Species or threatened ecological community

A total of 2.144 hectares (ha) of NTGVVP has been recorded in the Sunshine Section Project Land in the following locations
(App H - Assessment of MNES Report, Section 4, pp 15):

• Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve (1.235 ha)
• St Albans Road Biosites (0.369 ha)
• Old Sunshine Tip Site. (0.539 ha)
NTGVVP has also been recorded outside the Project Land in the following locations:
• Matthews Hill Reserve (outside Project Land)
• Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site (outside Project Land).
Occurrences of NTGVVP within Matthews Hill Reserve and the Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site are outside the Sunshine

Section Project Land and will not be subject to any direct impacts from the Sunshine Section of the Project. Occurrences of
NTGVVP in the Project Land (in the Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve, at St Albans Road Biosites and the Old Sunshine Tip
Site) have all been designated as no-go zones and will not be subject to any direct impacts by the Sunshine Section of the
Project. Additional mitigation measures will be undertaken to manage the potential for indirect impacts on NTGVVP in the
locations detailed above. This will include measures to prevent the spread of weeds, and implementation of erosion and
sediment controls (refer to App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10, pp 17 - 22).

With the effective implementation of the Sunshine Section Threatened Species Management Plan (SSTSMP) (refer to App
K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10, pp 17 - 22), the Sunshine Section Project Works are expected to
result in no direct or indirect impacts to NTGVVP.

Impact

Sunshine Diuris (Diuris fragrantissima)

Species or threatened ecological community

The Sunshine Diuris is known to occur within the Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site, which occurs outside the Project Land
(App H - Assessment of MNES Report, Section 4, pp 15). No works will be undertaken in the Sunshine Triangle Ecological
Site, therefore the Sunshine Diuris will not be subject to any direct impacts from the Project ( App H - Assessment of MNES
Report, Section 5, pp 25).

Impact

Matters of national environmental significance
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Mitigation measures will be undertaken for works adjacent to the Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site to manage the potential
for indirect impacts on the Sunshine Diuris. Mitigation measures to be implemented relevant to Sunshine Diuris are
documented in the SSTSMP (refer to App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10, pp 17 - 22), and
include fencing, dust management, measures to prevent the spread of weeds, and implementation of erosion and sediment
controls.

With the effective implementation of the SSTSMP (refer to App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10,
pp 17 - 22), the Sunshine Section Project Works are expected to result in no direct or indirect impacts to Sunshine Diuris.

Spiny Rice-flower (Pimelea spinescens subsp. spinescens)

Species or threatened ecological community

Targeted surveys were undertaken for Spiny Rice-flower in areas of suitable habitat in June 2019 (in the Sunshine Railway
Linear Reserve, Matthews Hill Reserve and adjacent rail corridor) and July 2020 (St. Albans Road Biosites and Old Sunshine
Tip Site).

21 Spiny Rice-flower plants have been recorded in the Sunshine Section Project Land in the following locations:
• St Albans Road Biosites (8 plants)
• Rail corridor adjacent to Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site (12 plants)
• Old Sunshine Tip (1 plant)
An additional 17 Spiny Rice-flower plants were also recorded during targeted surveys outside the Project Land in land

adjacent to Matthews Hill Reserve.
The areas supporting all 21 Spiny Rice-flower plants identified within the Sunshine Section Project Land have been

designated as no-go zones. The additional 17 Spiny Rice-flower plants recorded adjacent to Matthews Hill Reserve are
outside the Project Land (App H - Assessment of MNES Report, Section 4, pp 15). Therefore Spiny Rice-flower will not be
subject to any direct impacts by the Sunshine Section of the Project (App H- Assessment of MNES Report, Section 5, pp 25).

Additional mitigation measures will be undertaken to manage the potential for indirect impacts on Spiny Rice-flower in the
areas listed above. Mitigation measures to be implemented relevant to Spiny Rice-flower are documented in the SSTSMP
(refer to App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10, pp 17 - 22)and include the implementation of no-go
zones, measures to prevent the spread of weeds, and implementation of erosion and sediment controls.

With the effective implementation of the SSTSMP (App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10, pp 17 -
22), the Sunshine Section Project Works are expected to result in no direct or indirect impacts to Spiny Rice-flower.

Impact

Large-headed Fireweed (Senecio macrocarpus)

Species or threatened ecological community

Targeted surveys were undertaken for Large-headed Fireweed in areas of suitable habitat in and adjacent to the Sunshine
Section Project Land in September 2019 (in the Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve and Matthews Hill Reserve) and
September 2020 (St. Albans Road Biosites and Old Sunshine Tip Site).

Twenty-eight Large-headed Fireweed plants were recorded during targeted surveys in Matthews Hill Reserve, which is
located outside the Project Land. No Large-headed Fireweed were recorded in the Sunshine Section Project Land (App H-
Assessment of MNES Report, Section 4, pp 15). No works will be undertaken in the Matthews Hill Reserve, therefore the
Large-headed Fireweed will not be subject to any direct impacts from the Project. (App H - Assessment of MNES Report,
Section 5, pp 25).

Additional mitigation measures will be undertaken to manage the potential for indirect impacts on Large-headed Fireweed.
Mitigation measures to be implemented relevant to Large-headed Fireweed are documented in the SSTSMP (refer to App K -
Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10, pp 17 - 22) and include measures to prevent the spread of weeds,
and implementation of erosion and sediment controls.

With the effective implementation of the SSTSMP (refer to App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10,
pp 17 - 22), the Sunshine Section Project Works are expected to result in no direct or indirect impacts to Large-headed
Fireweed.

Impact

Matted Flax-lily (Dianella amoena) and Button Wrinklewort (Rutidosis leptorhynchoides)

Species or threatened ecological community

Targeted surveys were undertaken for Matted Flax-lily and Button Wrinklewort in areas of suitable habitat in and adjacent to
the Sunshine Section Project Land in December 2020 (St. Albans Road Biosites and Old Sunshine Tip Site), and in

Impact
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conjunction with surveys undertaken for Golden Sun Moth in November 2019 – January 2020 (in Sunshine Railway Linear
Reserve and Matthews Hill Reserve) and in November 2020 – January 2021 (in the rail corridor adjacent to Matthews Hill
Reserve).

No Matted Flax-lily or Button Wrinklewort were recorded during targeted surveys, and both species have since been
considered to have a low likelihood of occurrence in the Sunshine Section Project Land (App H - Assessment of MNES
Report, Section 4, pp 15). As such, Matted Flax-lily and Button Wrinklewort are unlikely to be subject to any direct or indirect
impacts from the Project (App H - Assessment of MNES Report, Section 5, pp 25).

The Sunshine Section will result in no impacts to Matted Flax-lily or Button Wrinklewort.

Small Golden Moths  (Diuris basaltica)

Species or threatened ecological community

Targeted surveys were undertaken for Small Golden Moths in areas of suitable habitat in and adjacent to the Sunshine
Section Project Land in September 2019 (in the Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve and Matthews Hill Reserve) and
September 2020 (St. Albans Road Biosites and Old Sunshine Tip Site).

No Small Golden Moths were recorded during targeted surveys, and the species has since been considered to have a low
likelihood of occurrence in the Sunshine Section Project Land (App H - Assessment of MNES Report, Section 4, pp 15). As
such, Small Golden Moths is unlikely to be subject to any direct or indirect impacts from the Project (App H - Assessment of
MNES Report, Section 5, pp 25).

The Sunshine Section will result in no impacts to Small Golden Moths.

Impact

Striped Legless Lizard (Delma impar)

Species or threatened ecological community

Targeted tile-grid surveys were undertaken for Striped Legless Lizard in areas of suitable habitat in and adjacent to the
Sunshine Section Project Land in September 2019 - February 2020 (in Matthews Hill Reserve) and September 2020 -
February 2021 (in St. Albans Road Biosites). Striped Legless Lizard were recorded during targeted surveys in the St. Albans
Road Biosites. No targeted surveying was undertaken for Striped Legless Lizard in the Old Sunshine Tip Site, as this location
is known to support an existing population (evidenced by recent records). Recent record of Striped Legless Lizard is known
from in the Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve, hence targeted surveys for the species were not undertaken in this area.
Rather, it has been considered that Striped Legless Lizard has a moderate likelihood of occurrence in this location.

Luma Estate has not been subject to targeted Striped Legless Lizard survey, rather patches of grassland in this area has
been conservatively considered as potential habitat for Striped Legless Lizard and will be avoided through implementation of a
no-go zone.

A total of 6.427 hectares of Striped Legless Lizard habitat has been identified within the Sunshine Section Project Land in
the following locations:

• St Albans Road Biosites (0.770 ha) (Recorded during targeted surveys)
• Old Sunshine Tip Site (0.897 ha) (Species known to occur)
• Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve (4.185 ha) (Moderate habitat only, considered to potentially occur)
• Luma Estate (0.575 ha) (Moderate habitat only, considered to potentially occur).
Areas of Striped Legless Lizard habitat in the St Albans Road Biosites, Old Sunshine Tip Site, Sunshine Railway Linear

Reserve and Luma Estate have all been designated as no-go zones (App B - MNES Impacts Mapping, Map 4) - Therefore,
Striped Legless Lizard will not be subject to direct impacts from the Sunshine Section of the Project  (App H- Assessment of
MNES Report, Section 5, pp 25).

Additional mitigation measures will be undertaken to manage the potential for indirect impacts on Striped Legless Lizard at
the St Albans Road Biosites, Old Sunshine Tip Site, Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve and Luma Estate. Mitigation measures
to be implemented relevant to Striped Legless Lizard are documented in the SSTSMP (refer to App K - Threatened Species
Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10, pp 17 - 22) and include the implementation of no-go zones, measures to prevent the
spread of weeds, and implementation of erosion and sediment controls.

With the effective implementation of the SSTSMP (refer to App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10,
pp 17 - 22), the Sunshine Section Project Works are expected to result in no direct or indirect impacts to Striped Legless
Lizard.

Impact

Golden Sun Moth (Synemon plana)

Species or threatened ecological community
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Targeted surveys were undertaken for Golden Sun Moth in areas of suitable habitat in and adjacent to the Sunshine Section
Project Land in November 2019 – January 2020 (in Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve and Matthews Hill Reserve) and in
November 2020 – January 2021 (in the rail corridor adjacent to Matthews Hill Reserve, St. Albans Road Biosites and Old
Sunshine Tip Site).

Luma Estate has not been subject to targeted Golden Sun Moth survey, rather patches of grassland in this area has been
conservatively considered as potential habitat for Golden Sun Moth and will be avoided through implementation of a no-go
zone.

A total of 0.575 hectares of Golden Sun Moth habitat has been identified within the Sunshine Section Project Land in the
following locations:

• Luma Estate (0.575 ha) (Moderate habitat only, considered to potentially occur).
Golden Sun Moth individuals were recorded during targeted surveys in the Matthews Hill Reserve (outside the Project

Land). A total of 2.48 hectares of Golden Sun Moth habitat occurs in Matthews Hill Reserve (App H- Assessment of MNES
Report, Section 4, pp 15).

Potential habitat for Golden Sun Moth identified in Luma Estate will be avoided through the implementation of a no-go zone
(App B - MNES Impacts Mapping, Map 4). Matthews Hill Reserve is outside the Sunshine Section Project Land, therefore the
Golden Sun Moth will not be subject to any direct impacts from the Sunshine Section of the Project.

Additional mitigation measures will be undertaken to manage the potential for indirect impacts on Golden Sun Moth at Luma
Estate and in Matthews Hill Reserve. Mitigation measures to be implemented relevant to Golden Sun Moth are documented in
the MAR Sunshine Section Threatened Species Management Plan (refer to App K - Threatened Species Management Plan,
Sections 6 - 10, pp 17 - 22)and include the implementation of no-go zones, measures to prevent the spread of weeds, and
implementation of erosion and sediment controls.

With the effective implementation of the SSTSMP (refer to App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10,
pp 17 - 22), the Sunshine Section Project Works are expected to result in no direct or indirect impacts to Golden Sun Moth.

Impact

Growling Grass Frog (Litoria raniformis)

Species or threatened ecological community

Targeted surveys were undertaken for Growling Grass Frog in areas of suitable habitat in the Sunshine Section Project
Land in December 2018 (in Stony Creek - west) and in November 2019 (in Stony Creek - east).

The aquatic habitat in Stony Creek was considered to be of low quality for the Growling Grass Frog, and no Growling Grass
Frogs were recorded in the Sunshine Section Project Land during targeted surveys (App H- Assessment of MNES Report,
Section 4, pp 15).

As such, Growling Grass Frog has since been considered to have a low likelihood of occurrence in the Sunshine Section
Project Land. The species is therefore unlikely to be subject to any direct or indirect impacts from the Sunshine Section of the
Project. The implementation of general construction mitigation measures including erosion and sedimentation controls at
Stony Creek will further minimise any potential impacts on the species.

The Sunshine Section will result in no impacts to Growling Grass Frog.

Impact

2.4.2 Do you consider this impact to be significant?

N Yes Y No

2.5 Is the proposed action likely to have any direct or indirect impact on the members of any listed migratory species or their
habitat?

N Yes Y No

2.6 Is the proposed action to be undertaken in a marine environment (outside Commonwealth marine areas)?

N Yes Y No
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2.7 Is the proposed action likely to be taken on or near Commonwealth land?

N Yes Y No

2.8 Is the proposed action taking place in the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park?

N Yes Y No

2.9 Is the proposed action likely to have any direct or indirect impact on a water resource from coal seam gas or large coal
mining development?

N Yes Y No

2.10 Is the proposed action a nuclear action?

N Yes Y No

2.11 Is the proposed action to be taken by a Commonwealth agency?

N Yes Y No

2.12 Is the proposed action to be undertaken in a Commonwealth Heritage place overseas?

N Yes Y No

2.13 Is the proposed action likely to have any direct or indirect impact on any part of the environment in the Commonwealth
marine area?

N Yes Y No
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Description of the project area
3.1 Describe the flora and fauna relevant to the project area

Flora and fauna surveys and targeted assessments for MNES where there is potential for impacts to occur, have been
undertaken for the Sunshine Section Project Land (App H- Assessment of MNES Report, Section 3.2, pp 8).

Much of the Sunshine Section Project Land comprises disturbed rail reserves and road reserves that have been subject to
previous clearance and the flora that occurs in these areas are predominantly introduced or non-native planted species.
However, discrete significant areas of native vegetation (mainly Plains Grassland, EVC 132) which support habitat for native
threatened flora and fauna occur in the following areas within and adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project Land:

•Sunshine Railway Line Linear Reserve (within Project Land, but designated as a no-go zone)
•Matthews Hill Reserve (outside Project Land)
•Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site (outside Project Land)
•Old Sunshine Tip Site (within Project Land, but designated as a no-go zone)
•St. Albans Road Biosites (within Project Land, but designated as a no-go zone).
•Luma Estate (within Project Land, but designated as a no-go zone).

The above areas including where relevant, the section of existing rail corridor adjacent, were considered as key
assessment areas as part of the ecological assessment for the Sunshine Section Project. These areas were initially subject
to preliminary field assessments to identify areas of native vegetation and/or suitable habitat for MNES. Where suitable
habitat was identified, targeted surveys for MNES were undertaken. Targeted surveys were undertaken for the following
MNES in the Sunshine Section Project:

•Threatened flora (in all areas of suitable grassy habitat):
–Matted Flax-lily (Dianella amoena)
–Button Wrinklewort (Rutidosis leptorhynchoides)
–Small Golden Moths (Diuris basaltica)
–Large-headed Fireweed (Senecio macrocarpus)
–Spiny Rice-flower (Pimelea spinescens subsp. spinescens).
•Threatened fauna:
–Golden Sun Moth (Synemon plana) (in all areas of suitable grassy habitat)
–Striped Legless Lizard (Delma impar) (in all areas of suitable grassy habitat)
–Growling Grass Frog (Litoria raniformis) (in aquatic habitat in two locations at Stony Creek)
Details of the methods of targeted surveys undertaken for MNES in the Sunshine Section Project is provided in App H -

Assessment of MNES Report, Section 3.2, pp 80.

The ecological assessments (including targeted surveys) undertaken for the Sunshine Section Project between 2018 and
2021 confirmed the presence of the following MNES within and adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project Land in the
locations identified below:

•Natural Temperate Grassland of the Victorian Volcanic Plain (NTGVVP):
-Sunshine Railway Line Linear Reserve (within Project Land)
-The St Albans Road Biosites (within Project Land)
-The Old Sunshine Tip Site (within Project Land)
-Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site (outside Project Land)
-Matthews Hill Reserve (outside Project Land)
•Sunshine Diuris:
-Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site (outside Project Land)
•Spiny Rice-flower:
-Rail corridor adjacent to the Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site (within Project Land)
-St. Albans Road Biosites (within Project Land)
-Old Sunshine Tip Site (within Project Land)
-Land adjacent to the Matthews Hill Reserve (outside Project Land)
•Large-headed Fireweed:
-Matthews Hill Reserve (outside Project Land)
•Striped Legless Lizard:
-St. Albans Road Biosites (within Project Land)
-Old Sunshine Tip Site (within Project Land)
-Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve (within Project Land)
-Luma Estate (within Project Land)
•Golden Sun Moth:
-Luma Estate (within Project Land)
-Matthews Hill Reserve (outside Project Land).

Section 3
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All MNES identified in or adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project are either located outside the Sunshine Section Project
Land or have been designated as no-go zones, and as such no MNES will be subject to direct impacts from the Project (App
B - MNES Impacts Mapping, pp all).

Additional mitigation measures will be undertaken to manage the potential for indirect impacts on MNES recorded in and
adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project Land. Mitigation measures to be implemented relevant to MNES are documented in
the App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10, Pages 17 – 22 and include the implementation of no-go
zones, fencing, dust management, measures to prevent the spread of weeds, and implementation of erosion and sediment
controls.

With the effective management of indirect impacts, the Sunshine Section Project will result in no impacts to MNES.
Areas of ecological value recorded outside the above listed key assessment areas were limited to small, disconnected and

degraded areas of native vegetation that did not meet the classification for listing as any EPBC Act listed threatened
ecological communities. This included an area of native revegetation along Stony Creek.

3.2 Describe the hydrology relevant to the project area (including water flows)

The broader MAR Project intersects with a number of key waterways, though most are relevant to the Corridor Section
(subject to a separate referral). The only waterway to intersect with the Sunshine Section of the MAR Project is Stony Creek.
This waterway supports low quality habitat where it intersects with the Sunshine Section of the MAR Project Land.

Despite the low quality of this waterway, Stony Creek has been considered when assessing the potential for impacts to
EPBC Act listed threatened aquatic species. Targeted surveys for Growling Grass Frog in Stony Creek did not record the
species (App H - Assessment of MNES Report, Appendix B and C for detailed targeted survey conditions and results). Stony
Creek is not considered to support suitable habitat for any terrestrial or aquatic EPBC Act listed threatened flora or fauna
species.

3.3 Describe the soil and vegetation characteristics relevant to the project area

The Sunshine Project land almost entirely falls within the Victorian Volcanic Plain (VVP) bioregion. The only exception
occurs within the eastern 500 metres (m) of the Project Land (including Footscray Station) which falls within the Gippsland
Plain bioregion. These bioregions are largely defined by the underlying geology, namely the Upper Cainozoic (Quaternary)
basalts (Newer Volcanics) of the VVP and the marine and non-marine Cainozoic alluvia, including the fluviatile sands and
gravels of the Gippsland Plain.

Much of the Project Land has been subject to previous clearance to support the existing rail infrastructure including the
ballast, railway and stations, as well as existing road infrastructure and other urban uses. Vegetation in these areas now
largely supports introduced flora as well as a mix of amenity plantings. Areas of native vegetation in the Project area include
discreet, linear fragments of high-quality Plains Grassland (EVC 132), as well as a number of smaller low-quality patches. A
number of ecologically significant reserves which largely support high-quality remnants of Plains Grassland (EVC 132) occur
within (Sunshine Railway Line Linear Reserve) and adjacent to the Project Land (Matthews Hill Reserve, Sunshine Triangle
Ecological Site).

3.4 Describe any outstanding natural features and/or any other important or unique values relevant to the project area

No additional outstanding natural features or important or unique values occur within the Sunshine Section Project Land.

3.5 Describe the status of native vegetation relevant to the project area

A total of 3.723 ha of native vegetation in patches (as well as 22 native scattered trees) has been recorded within the
Sunshine Section Project Land. The native vegetation recorded belongs to four different Ecological Vegetation Classes
(EVCs) as per the classification of vegetation types in Victoria. This included:

• 0.711 ha of Plains Grassy Woodland (EVC 55)
• 0.170 ha of Plains Grassy Wetland (EVC 125)
• 2.695 ha of Plains Grassland (EVC 132), 2.144 ha of which was classified as NTGVVP
• 0.147 ha of Tall Marsh (EVC 821).

All of these EVCs (with the exception of Tall Marsh) are classified as ‘endangered’ vegetation types based on the
bioregional conservation status (BCS) applied by DELWP. No BCS has been applied by DELWP for Tall Marsh (EVC 821) in
the Victorian Volcanic Plain bioregion.

Based on the proposed construction footprint, 0.710 ha of native vegetation in patches (as well as all 22 native scattered
trees) will be required to be removed from the Sunshine Section Project Land. This includes:

• 0.328 ha of Plains Grassy Woodland (EVC 55)
• 0.144 ha of Plains Grassy Wetland (EVC 125)
• 0.156 ha of Plains Grassland (EVC 132)
• 0.082 ha of Tall Marsh (EVC 821).

None of the native vegetation proposed to be removed from the Project Land meets the classification of an EPBC Act listed
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ecological community. Particularly, no area of NTGVVP falls within the construction footprint.
Further detail regarding the condition and extent of native vegetation in the Sunshine Section Project Land is provided in

App H - Assessment of MNES Report, Section 4, pp 15 and Appendix C)

3.6 Describe the gradient (or depth range if action is to be taken in a marine area) relevant to the project area

The Sunshine Section Project Land traverses the basalt plains of the Newer Volcanics. These relatively flat basalt plains
cover much of western Melbourne, except where localised incised channels have been formed by Stony Creek and
tributaries. Existing bridges support the railway tracks over Stony Creek. Otherwise Stony Creek is located to the east the
existing rail corridor. Sections of Stony Creek through the Sunshine Section Project Land have been realigned and directed
to stormwater drains, with the original creek channel backfilled.

The natural ground in the vicinity of the Sunshine Section Project Land has a relatively uniform grade but varies between
approximate elevations of 34 m and 47 m Australian Height Datum (AHD), with elevation increasing gently towards the north-
west.

3.7 Describe the current condition of the environment relevant to the project area

The Sunshine Section Project Land largely occurs within the existing rail corridor and is located in a highly modified and
industrialized setting. Much of the Project Land has been subject to previous clearance to support the existing rail
infrastructure as well as existing road infrastructure and other urban uses. As such, the vegetation in the Sunshine Section
Project Land largely comprises introduced flora. Native vegetation covers a particularly small proportion (approx 1.5%) of the
Sunshine Section Project Land. The location and condition of the native vegetation in the Sunshine Section Project Land is
summarised as follows (App B - MNES Impacts Mapping, pp all):

• The rail corridor adjacent to the Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site – This area supports a high-quality remnant area
of Plains Grassland (EVC 132) that is contiguous with the native vegetation in the Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site. Spiny
Rice-flower individuals were recorded in this area.

• Sunshine Railway Linear Reserve – This area supports a number of small, isolated, low-quality patches of Plains
Grassland (EVC 132). It also supports two larger disconnected patches of Plains Grassland (EVC 132) that classify as
NTGVVP. This area also supports habitat for Striped Legless Lizard.

• St Albans Road Biosites – This area refers to three discrete, linear patches of Plains Grassland (EVC 132) that
occur between the Sunbury Line railway and St Albans Road. These patches support high-quality remnants of native
grassland (some of which comprise NTGVVP) and provide habitat for the Striped Legless Lizard which were recorded in this
area during targeted surveys. These patches of native vegetation are of high ecological significance, and they are fenced and
protected as DELWP listed Biosites in Victoria. Eight Spiny Rice-flower individuals were recorded in this area.

• Old Sunshine Tip Site – This area is located on the western side of the Sunbury Line railway and comprises a linear
area of high-quality Plains Grassland (EVC 132) that classifies as NTGVVP. This area is contiguous with native grassland
further to the west and provides habitat for the Striped Legless Lizard which were recorded in this area during targeted
surveys. One Spiny Rice-flower individual was recorded in this area.

• Luma Estate – This area supports small disconnected, low-quality patches of Plains Grassland (EVC 132). These
areas were considered to support potential habitat for Golden Sun Moth and Striped Legless Lizard. As this area of the
Project Land was added late in the project planning phase, targeted surveys have not been undertaken for these threatened
fauna species. To manage this, these areas have been designated as no-go zones.

• Other locations – Other small, low-quality, isolated fragments of native vegetation were recorded in the Sunshine
Road reserve, near Albion Station, and near Stony Creek).

High-quality areas of native vegetation also occur outside but adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project Land in the
following locations (App B - MNES Impacts Mapping, pp all):

• Sunshine Triangle Ecological Site – This site supports a large high-quality remnant of Plains Grassland (EVC 132)
that classifies as NTGVVP. This site is of high ecological significance due to the known population of Sunshine Diuris that
persists in this area.

• Matthews Hill Reserve – This site supports a large high-quality remnant of Plains Grassland (EVC 132) that
classifies as NTGVVP. A population of Large-headed Fireweed were recorded during targeted surveys in this area. Golden
Sun Moth were also recorded within native vegetation in this area during targeted surveys.

• The land adjacent to Matthews Hill Reserve – This area supports a number of small, isolated, low-quality patches of
Plains Grassland (EVC 132). Despite the disturbed nature of this area, 17 Spiny Rice-flower individuals were recorded here
during targeted surveys.

3.8 Describe any Commonwealth Heritage places or other places recognised as having heritage values relevant to the project

There are no Commonwealth heritage places located within or near the Sunshine Section Project Land.

The following state and local heritage places are within the Sunshine Section Project Land:
Victorian Heritage Register
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• HV McKay Memorial Gardens VHR H1953
• John Darling and Son Flour Mill VHR H0829
• Footscray Railway Station Complex VHR 1563
• Massey Ferguson Complex VHR H0667
• Footscray Railway Station Complex VHR H1563.

Victorian Heritage Inventory
• Former Tottenham Station (H7822-0842).

Local heritage protected under the Victorian Planning Scheme
• Heritage Overlay Schedule 7 (HO7), Old Footscray Township residential heritage area
• Heritage Overlay Schedule 70 (HO70),102-106 Victoria Street, Footscray
• Heritage Overlay Schedule 18 (HO18), Elm and ash street tree avenue (HO108)
• Heritage Overlay Schedule 136 (HO136), Newport Railway Station Complex
• Heritage Overlay Schedule 175 (HO175), Former Victorian Railways Type A Electricity Substation at Newport
• Heritage Overlay Schedule 28 (HO28), Albion VR D.C. Substation
• Heritage Overlay Schedule 42 (HO42), Sunshine Sugar Gum Row
• Heritage Overlay Schedule 39 (HO39), Sunshine Railway Signal Box.

Where impacts to these heritage values is unavoidable the relevant approval will be sought under the relevant State
heritage legislation.

3.9 Describe any Indigenous heritage values relevant to the project area

The Sunshine Section Project Land is within the statutory boundary of First People – State Relations. Aboriginal heritage in
this area is managed by First People – State Relations  and as described in Section 1.12 will be managed by the First People
– State Relations CHMP.

The Sunshine Section Project Land intersects with areas of cultural heritage sensitivity (CHS) associated with Stony Creek
and 16 Aboriginal Places.

The area has undergone extensive archaeological assessment during previous rail projects and has been assessed as
having been heavily disturbed. The current assessment is focusing on areas not previously assessed and likely to be less
disturbed. The field assessment has commenced with the relevant Registered Aboriginal Parties involved in consultation
activities and providing field representatives for the assessment.

The First People – State Relations and Registered Aboriginal Party CHMPs are anticipated to be completed and lodged
with the respective statutory authority in October 2021 and March 2022 respectively.

3.10 Describe the tenure of the action area (e.g. freehold, leasehold) relevant to the project area

The Sunshine Section Project Land occurs mostly within the existing rail corridor, owned by VicTrack and leased to Metro
Trains Melbourne, ARTC and V/Line.

3.11 Describe any existing or any proposed uses relevant to the project area

Existing
The land surrounding the Sunshine Section Project Land is largely characterised by the following land uses:
• The existing rail corridor generally between Newport Station in the south-west, Middle Footscray Station in the east

and Ginifer Station in the north. These rail corridors accommodate a mixture of passenger and freight services.
• Train stations within the State Project Land include Ginifer, Albion, Sunshine, Tottenham, West Footscray, Middle

Footscray and Newport stations
• Land uses adjacent to the rail corridor largely comprise of a mixture of residential (primarily in Sunshine, Albion,

Sunshine North and St Albans) and industrial land uses (primarily in Sunshine North, Brooklyn and Newport)
• Vacant land and public parklands at Barclay Reserve and Talmage Street Park
• Several historically significant sites within or in close proximity to the State Project Land, including John Darling and

Son Flour Mill, HV McKay Memorial Gardens and the locally significant former Albion VR D.C. Substation.

Proposed
The Sunshine Section Project Land is generally within the rail corridor. All permanent rail track infrastructure works

generally occur within the exiting railway corridor and temporary laydown areas will be rehabilitated and returned to their
respective uses.

Change of land use is proposed in a small number of land parcels where the Project deviates from the existing rail corridor.
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Measures to avoid or reduce impacts
4.1 Describe the measures you will undertake to avoid or reduce impact from your proposed action

Environmental Management Governance Workflow
The RPV Environmental Management Governance Workflow (App I - Environmental Management Governance workflow,

pp 2) reflects industry best practice methodology to identify, avoid, minimise and offset impacts to protected ecological and
historical features. It ensures that environmental constraints and opportunities are identified and considered as early as
possible in the planning and design process. The primary objective is to avoid impacts to identified features. Where this is not
possible, the design development process seeks to minimise and mitigate potential environmental impacts.

During the planning and design phases, the planning and environmental specialists and design engineers have undertaken
an ongoing process of refining the design to avoid, protect or manage MNES. This model seeks to provide a clear project
delivery pathway to be used by the Delivery Partner to effectively comply with specific environmental management
requirements and contribute to a continuous improvement cycle.

Design Options Comparative Assessments
In accordance with the Environmental Management Governance Workflow, design options and refinements were made to

avoid and minimise impacts on MNES and State protected native vegetation in the Sunshine Section Project Land. App H -
MNES Impacts Mapping, pp all demonstrates how the Project design has avoided impacts to MNES which represent the main
areas of ecological value in the Project Land.

Environmental impact mitigation and management
The following mitigation measures will be implemented to avoid impacts to all MNES that occur within and adjacent to the

Sunshine Section Project Land. These mitigation measures will be applied through the MAR Environmental Management
Framework (EMF), that details specific Environmental Management Requirements (EMR) that must be implemented by the
Delivery Partners and will include requirements such as a Construction Environmental Management Plan. The EMRs are a
suite of performance-based environmental standards/outcomes. Compliance with the EMRs will be enforced by the Project
Owner through the contractual arrangements for design and construction of the Project and monitored by way of inspections,
reports and audits, with penalties applied for non-conformance.

App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Sections 6 - 10, pp 17 - 22 has been prepared for the Project and details
mitigation measures to be implemented throughout the life of the Project including during planning and detailed design, as well
as before, during and after construction. Mitigation measures will be implemented to manage the potential impacts on MNES
that occur within or adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project Land.

A Striped Legless Lizard Salvage and Translocation Plan is provided in App K - Threatened Species Management Plan,
Appendix B

Mitigation measures to be undertaken during the operation phase, including revegetation with indigenous species along
Stony Creek where any vegetation removal works are required.

With the implementation of the no-go zones that have been identified within the Sunshine Section Project Land, along with
the additional mitigation measures outlined above, all direct and indirect impacts to MNES within and adjacent to the Sunshine
Section of the MAR Project will be avoided. Details of the mitigation measures, including those responsible and table of
specific actions is provided in the Sunshine Section Threatened Species Management Plan (App K - Threatened Species
Management Plan, Section 11, pp 23).

4.2 For matters protected by the EPBC Act that may be affected by the proposed action, describe the proposed environmental
outcomes to be achieved

The following MNES have been confirmed as occurring within or adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project Land:
• Threatened ecological communities:
o Natural Temperate Grassland of the Victorian Volcanic Plain (NTGVVP)
• Threatened flora:
o Sunshine Diuris (Diuris fragrantissima)
o Spiny Rice-flower (Pimelea spinescens subsp. spinescens)
o Large-headed Fireweed (Senecio macrocarpus)
• Threatened fauna:
o Striped Legless Lizard (Delma impar)
o Golden Sun Moth (Synemon plana)

The environmental outcome to be achieved for all of the above MNES is to avoid impacts to all areas of habitat identified for
these MNES within and adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project throughout all phases of the Project. The environmental
outcome will be achieved through the implementation of no-go zones and additional mitigation measures as outlined in the
Sunshine Section Threatened Species Management Plan (App K - Threatened Species Management Plan, Section 6 – 10, pp
17 - 22).

Section 4
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Conclusion on the likelihood of significant impacts
5.1 You indicated the below ticked items to be of significant impact and therefore you consider the action to be a controlled
action

5.2 If no significant matters are identified, provide the key reasons why you think the proposed action is not likely to have a
significant impact on a matter protected under the EPBC Act and therefore not a controlled action

Six MNES have been identified to occur within or adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project Land including one threatened
ecological community (NTGVVP), three threatened flora species (Sunshine Diuris, Spiny Rice-flower and Large-headed
Fireweed) and two threatened fauna species (Striped Legless Lizard and Golden Sun Moth). Based on the detailed ecological
assessment undertaken for the Project, there is a low likelihood that any additional MNES occur within the Sunshine Section
Project Land and would be subject to potential direct or indirect impacts from the Project.

Based on the above information, RPV has undertaken a process of avoidance, minimisation and mitigation of MNES. The
construction footprint avoids all areas that have been identified as supporting MNES. With the strict implementation of the
construction footprint, and mitigation measures for potential indirect impacts outlined in this referral and the SSTSMP, there
are expected to be no impacts to any of the MNES within the Sunshine Section of the MAR Project.

While some key ecologically sensitive areas fall outside of the Sunshine Section Project Land (i.e. Sunshine Triangle
Ecological Site and Matthews Hill Reserve), all areas supporting MNES that occur within the Sunshine Section Project Land
have been designated as no-go zones. Additional mitigation measures will also be implemented to manage the potential for
indirect impacts in these areas. As the construction footprint avoids all impacts to MNES, the Sunshine Section of the MAR
Project will not result in a significant impact. Additional mitigation measures have been developed to safeguard the MNES
within or adjacent to the Project Land.

Further to this, each of the MNES identified within or adjacent to the Sunshine Section Project Land has been subject to an
assessment against the MNES Significant impact guidelines 1.1 (Department of the Environment 2013), and it has been
concluded that the Project will not result in a significant impact for any of these MNES. Full details of the assessment against
the significant impact criteria for each of the above listed MNES is provided in App H - Assessment of MNES Report,
Appendix G).

N World Heritage properties

N National Heritage places

N Wetlands of international importance (declared Ramsar wetlands)

N Listed threatened species or any threatened ecological community

N Listed migratory species

N Marine environment outside Commonwealth marine areas

N Protection of the environment from actions involving Commonwealth land

N Great Barrier Reef Marine Park

N A water resource, in relation to coal seam gas development and large coal mining development

N Protection of the environment from nuclear actions

N Protection of the environment from Commonwealth actions

N Commonwealth Heritage places overseas

N Commonwealth marine areas

Section 5
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Environmental record of the person proposing to take the action
6.1 Does the person taking the action have a satisfactory record of responsible environmental management? Explain in further
detail

Yes, RPV has a satisfactory record of responsible environment management. RPV’s Environmental Policy (refer to App J -
Environmental Policy, pp 2) includes an Environmental Management System, procedures, and processes, consistent with the
requirements of ISO 14001:2015. The Delivery Partners will be required to implement management measures consistent with
RPV’s Environmental Policy, as well as under a Project EMF and specific Environmental Performance Requirements. These
requirements will be audited by an independent environmental auditor.

RPV is currently undertaking multiple rail infrastructure upgrade projects across Victoria, all with sound environmental
management practices. This includes the Metro Tunnel Project, Regional Rail Revival, Melbourne Airport Rail, Sunbury Line
Upgrade, Western Rail Plan and Fast Rail to Geelong.

6.2 Provide details of any past or present proceedings under a Commonwealth, State or Territory law for the protection of the
environment or the conservation and sustainable use of natural resources against either (a) the person proposing to take the
action or, (b) if a permit has been applied for in relation to the action – the person making the application

There are no past or present proceedings under any relevant Commonwealth, State or Territory law involving RPV.

6.3 If it is a corporation undertaking the action will the action be taken in accordance with the corporation’s environmental policy
and framework?

Y Yes N No

6.3.1 If the person taking the action is a corporation, provide details of the corporation's environmental policy and planning
framework

All works will be undertaken in accordance with the RPV’s Environmental Policy (refer to App J - Environmental Policy, pp
2), including the Environmental Management System. The Project will have an Environmental Management Framework and
specific Environment Management Requirements, which will also be included in contractual arrangements between the RPV
and the appointed Delivery Partner.

6.4 Has the person taking the action previously referred an action under the EPBC Act, or been responsible for undertaking an
action referred under the EPBC Act?

Y Yes N No

6.4.1 EPBC Act No and/or Name of Proposal

The EPBC Act referrals submitted by the Rail Project Victoria (previously called Melbourne Metro Rail Authority), an
administrative office in relation to the Department of Transport, are:

• 2015/7549 - Melbourne Metro Rail Project (Metro Tunnel Project), Vic.
• 2017/7980 - Ballarat Line Upgrade, Vic.
• 2018/8325 - Avon River Railway Bridge and Level Crossing Upgrade, Stratford, Vic.
• 2019/8564 - Gippsland Line Upgrade Corridor Works, Longwarry East to Traralgon, Vic
• 2019/8563 - Gippsland Line Upgrade, Corridor Works – Pakenham to Longwarry East, Vic.

The EPBC Act referrals submitted by other administrative bodies of Department of Transport, are:
• 2017/8091 - Mordialloc Bypass Project, Vic
• 2018/8371 - Yan Yean Road Stage 2 Upgrade, Vic
• 2019/8476 - Mickleham Road and Craigieburn Road West Upgrade, Vic
• 2019/8487 - Healesville - Koo Wee Rup Road Upgrade, Vic
• 2020/8820 - Fitzgerald Road level crossing removal, Vic
• 2021/8934 - Pakenham Level Crossing Removal Project, Vic

Section 6
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Information sources
Reference source

Department of Sustainability and Environment 2006, Ministerial Guidelines for assessment of environment effects under
the Environment Effects Act 1978, Department of Sustainability and Environment, now Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning, East Melbourne, Victoria.

Reliability

N/A - As per guidance Commonwealth, State or Local government documents do not need to be rated for reliability or
uncertainty.

Uncertainties

N/A - As per guidance Commonwealth, State or Local government documents do not need to be rated for reliability or
uncertainty.

Reference source

Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities (DSEWPC) 2013, EPBC Act Policy
Statement: Staged Developments – Split referrals: Section 74A of the EPBC Act (pp 2-7), Department of Sustainability,
Environment, Water, Population and Communities, now Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment, Australian
Government.

Reliability

N/A - As per guidance Commonwealth, State or Local government documents do not need to be rated for reliability or
uncertainty.

Uncertainties

N/A - As per guidance Commonwealth, State or Local government documents do not need to be rated for reliability or
uncertainty.

Reference source

Department of the Environment 2013, Matters of National Environmental Significance, Significant impact guidelines 1.1,
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999, (pp 8-11), Department of the Environment, now Department
of Agriculture, Water and the Environment, Australian Government.

Reliability

N/A - As per guidance Commonwealth, State or Local government documents do not need to be rated for reliability or
uncertainty.

Uncertainties

N/A - As per guidance Commonwealth, State or Local government documents do not need to be rated for reliability or
uncertainty.

Reference source

Transport for Victoria 2018, Melbourne Airport Rail Link Sunshine Route Strategic Appraisal (pp 4-10), Transport for
Victoria, now Department of Transport.

Reliability

N/A - As per guidance Commonwealth, State or Local government documents do not need to be rated for reliability or
uncertainty.

Uncertainties

N/A - As per guidance Commonwealth, State or Local government documents do not need to be rated for reliability or
uncertainty.

Section 7
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Reference source

ISO 14001:2015 – Environmental management systems

Reliability

High reliability as this standard was last reviewed and confirmed in 2021. Therefore, this current version remains current.

Uncertainties

Low/no uncertainty as ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation of national
standards bodies.
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Proposed alternatives

8.0 Provide a description of the feasible alternative

The need for, and location of, a rail link to Melbourne Airport has been subject to considerable investigation by Victorian
Governments with various planning studies and panel reports undertaken to inform possible corridors for the rail link.

In 2002, the Victorian Government considered possible corridor and alignment options for a Melbourne Airport Rail Link,
ultimately selecting the Sunshine route as the preferred option. At this time, land was reserved between the Albion-Jacana rail
corridor and extending through to Sharps Road, Tullamarine for the construction of a rail link.

In 2018, the Victorian Government released the Melbourne Airport Rail Link Sunshine Route Strategic Appraisal (Transport
for Victoria 2018), which confirmed that the Sunshine route remains the best solution for an airport rail link. The Sunshine
route is predominately within the existing rail corridor and therefore reducing potential impacts to public open space where
MNES often occur.

Following the route selection, alternative siting for project works and designs were considered during the planning and
design phases. In particular, planning and environmental specialists and design engineers have undertaken an ongoing
process of refining the design to avoid, protect and manage potential impacts to environmental values. This process has
involved an optioneering to select the appropriate design solution, having regard to key planning and environmental matters,
heritage values and private land interests. This process was undertaken for the MAR track alignment and specific site-based
design options. Particularly, the track configuration has been refined to reduce potential impacts to the Sunshine Diuris and
other MNES. This process also resulted in Matthews Hill Reserve and the adjoining land to the west being removed from the
Project Land due to the ecologically sensitive values identified.

8.1 Select the relevant alternatives related to your proposed action

N Timeframes

N Locations

N Activities

Do you have any feasible alternatives to taking the proposed action?

Y Yes No

Section 8
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8.25 Do you have another alternative?

N Yes Y No
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Job title Director Land Planning and Environment

First name Karoline
Last name Ware

Phone
Mobile 0418 806 414
Fax
Email karoline.ware@railprojects.vic.gov.au

Address
Primary address PO Box 4509, melbourne, 3001, victoria, australia

9.1.3 Contact (for an organisation - the contact details of the person authorised to sign on behalf of the organisation)

Organisation name (as registered for ABN/ACN) DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT
Business name Rail Projects Victoria
ABN 69981208782

Business address PO Box 4509, Melbourne, 3001, Victoria, Australia

Postal address

Fax
Primary email address karoline.ware@railprojects.vic.gov.au
Secondary email address

ACN

Main Phone number 0418806414

Organisation

9.1.2 I qualify for exemption from fees under Regulation 5.23(1)(ii) of the EPBC Regulations because I am:

N Small business

Y Not applicable
9.1.2.2 I would like to apply for a waiver of full or partial fees under Regulation 5.21A of the EPBC Regulations

N Yes Y No

Person proposing the action
9.1.1 Is the person proposing the action an organisation or business?

Y Yes N No

Section 9

Declaration: Person proposing the action (To be signed by the person at 9.1.3)

I, _________________________________________________________________________________________________, declare that
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given on, or attached to the EPBC Act Referral is complete, current and
correct. I understand that giving false or misleading information is a serious offence. I declare that I am not taking the action on
behalf or for the benefit of any other person or entity.

Signature: ................................................................ Date: ............

I, _________________________________________________________________________________________________, the person
proposing the action, consent to the designation of _______________________________________ as the proponent for the
purposes of the action described in this EPBC Act Referral.

Signature:................................................Date: ......................

victvrh
Typewritten text
14/9/2021

victvrh
Typewritten text
14/9/2021

victvrh
Typewritten text
Karoline Ware

victvrh
Typewritten text
Karoline Ware on behalf of Rail Projects Victoria

victvrh
Typewritten text
Rail Projects Victoria
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Job title Director Land Planning and Environment

First name Karoline
Last name Ware

Phone 0418 806 414
Mobile
Fax
Email karoline.ware@railprojects.vic.gov.au

Address
Primary address PO Box 4509, melbourne, 3001, victoria, australia

9.2.2 Contact (for an organisation - the contact details of the person authorised to sign on behalf of the organisation)

Organisation name (as registered for ABN/ACN) DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT
Business name Rail Projects Victoria
ABN 69981208782

Business address PO Box 4509, Melbourne, 3001, victoria, australia

Postal address

Fax
Primary email address karoline.ware@railprojects.vic.gov.au
Secondary email address

ACN

Main Phone number 0418 806 414

Organisation

Proposed designated proponent
9.2.1 Is the proposed designated proponent an organisation or business?

Y Yes N No

Declaration: Proposed Designated Proponent
I, _________________________________________________________________________________________________,the
proposed designated proponent, consent to the designation of
myself as the proponent for the purposes of the action described in this EPBC Act Referral.

Signature: ................................................................ Date: .......................................

victvrh
Typewritten text
14/9/2021

victvrh
Typewritten text
Karoline Ware
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Job title Director: Land Planning and Environment

First name Karoline
Last name Ware

Phone 0418 806 414
Mobile
Fax
Email karoline.ware@railprojects.vic.gov.au

Address
Primary address PO Box 4509, melbourne, 3001, victoria, australia

9.3.2 Contact (for an organisation - the contact details of the person authorised to sign on behalf of the organisation)

Organisation name (as registered for ABN/ACN) DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT
Business name Rail Projects Victoria
ABN 69981208782

Business address PO Box 4509, melbourne, 3001, victoria, australia

Postal address

Fax
Primary email address karoline.ware@railprojects.vic.gov.au
Secondary email address

ACN

Main Phone number 0418 806 414

Organisation

Referring party (person preparing the information)
9.3.1 Is the referring party an organisation or a business?

Y Yes N No

Declaration: Referring party (person preparing the information)
I, _________________________________________________________________________________________________, declare that
to the best of my knowledge the information I have given on, or attached to this EPBC Act Referral is complete, current and
correct. I understand that giving false or misleading information is a serious offence.

Signature: ................................................................ Date: .......................................

victvrh
Typewritten text
Karoline Ware

victvrh
Typewritten text
14/9/2021
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Attachment

Habitat-Golden-Sun-Moth.shpaction_area_images
Habitat-Striped-Legless-Lizard.shpaction_area_images
Native-Vegetation-Patch.shpaction_area_images
Natural-Temperate-Grassland-of-the-Victorian-Volcanic-
Plain.shp

action_area_images

No-Go-Zones.shpaction_area_images
Removed-Native-Vegetation.shpaction_area_images
Spiny-Rice-Flower.shpaction_area_images
Construction-Footprint.shpaction_area_images
Att 1- MNES Overview.pdfaction_area_images
App A - MNES Overview - V2-2021-09-10.pdfaction_area_images
App F - MAR MTPFA Declaration .pdfgovt_approval_conditions
App B - MNES Impacts Mapping - V2-2021-09-10 .pdflocalgov_approval_consent
App C - Permanent Impacts Map - V2-2021-09-10.pdflocalgov_approval_consent
App D - Construction Impacts - V2-2021-09-10.pdflocalgov_approval_consent
Att 2 - Consultation Summary.pdfpublic_consultation_reports
App E - Melbourne Airport Rail Consultation Summary - V2-
2021-09-10.pdf

public_consultation_reports

Att 3- Assessment of MNES Report.pdfsupporting_tech_reports
Att 4 - MNES Impacts Mapping .pdfsupporting_tech_reports
Att 5 - Permanent Impacts Map.pdfsupporting_tech_reports
Att 6 - Construction Impacts .pdfsupporting_tech_reports
App H - Assessment of MNES Report - V2-2021-09-10.pdfsupporting_tech_reports
App G - Aboriginal Cultural Heritage Existing Conditions -
Confidential.pdf

supporting_tech_reports

Att 7 - RPVs Environmental Policy.pdfimpact_reduction_docs
Att 8 - Threatened Species Management Plan.pdfimpact_reduction_docs
Att 9- RPV Environmental Management Governance
workflow.pdf

impact_reduction_docs

App I - Environmental Management Governance workflow -
V2-2021-09-10.pdf

impact_reduction_docs

App J - Environmental Policy - V2-2021-09-10.pdfimpact_reduction_docs
App K - Threatened Species Management Plan - V2-2021-
09-10.pdf

impact_reduction_docs

Document Type File Name

Appendix A

Coordinates
Area 1

-37.769172270216,144.82499921453
-37.769274740021,144.82583773583
-37.76943102992,144.82567036046
-37.770276019622,144.82476543025
-37.770475785941,144.82455148968
-37.77070836993,144.8243024
-37.770913030329,144.82412215997
-37.770917127881,144.82415596474
-37.770920710835,144.82418552398
-37.771126620146,144.82407733779
-37.772390947118,144.82381200949
-37.772648673857,144.82375792249
-37.772622771159,144.82455567385
-37.773944305094,144.8243241765
-37.773952856164,144.82439291368
-37.774484332163,144.8242933464
-37.774495222194,144.82437118088
-37.774594660672,144.82435034236
-37.774603049748,144.8243753299
-37.77462616656,144.82439261283

Appendix B

*
*
*
*

*

*
*

*
**

**

**
**
**
**

**
**
**

* PROVIDED AS PDFs  - App B - MNES Impacts Mapping
** NOT PUBLISHED - SUPERSEDED

***

*** NOT PUBLISHED - SENSITIVE 
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-37.774734169865,144.8244733599
-37.774957380298,144.82464169047
-37.775222359817,144.8248898802
-37.775496940005,144.82504852969
-37.776286959798,144.82564432046
-37.776414939785,144.8258084295
-37.776481239711,144.82600798983
-37.776483679952,144.82602805024
-37.776537921342,144.82647406932
-37.776558869914,144.82664631869
-37.77663500017,144.82727235508
-37.776792969863,144.82857142037
-37.776869770418,144.82911018967
-37.776998310002,144.83025655052
-37.777094819732,144.83111732022
-37.777187100264,144.83194034041
-37.777536919934,144.83179399054
-37.77751822956,144.83162543958
-37.777518180437,144.8316242398
-37.777496660301,144.83107224942
-37.77746576988,144.83028014951
-37.777461350235,144.83016679054
-37.77745836012,144.8300900403
-37.777414340101,144.8295596803
-37.777372649828,144.8290573302
-37.777455319759,144.82894665049
-37.778377078024,144.82879340043
-37.778451122085,144.8287810903
-37.77893987008,144.82869983019
-37.779341759941,144.82863300965
-37.779543560346,144.82859898023
-37.779567598445,144.82859509877
-37.779633239131,144.82858449878
-37.779785640335,144.82855988983
-37.780007659916,144.8284859698
-37.780467982991,144.82833100047
-37.780645427553,144.8282712627
-37.780825209628,144.82821073975
-37.780826140023,144.82821902031
-37.780867710025,144.82821210028
-37.780868600312,144.82821195046
-37.780879410417,144.82821750977
-37.781533810218,144.82811642034
-37.781572866422,144.82814578462
-37.782497039759,144.82884063945
-37.782523869672,144.82886080986
-37.782553494958,144.82915396531
-37.782598569892,144.82915630017
-37.782669209811,144.82916449975
-37.782739419932,144.82917720031
-37.782809029712,144.82919438983
-37.782877860357,144.82921599974
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-37.782945729992,144.82924198995
-37.783012459969,144.82927229986
-37.783077889841,144.82930682971
-37.783141839704,144.8293454996
-37.783204150011,144.82938820977
-37.783751599849,144.82979985959
-37.783843089633,144.82986863966
-37.784224490102,144.83015541966
-37.784420876833,144.83030311304
-37.784520679818,144.8303781699
-37.784528611775,144.83044611363
-37.784584450314,144.83092443952
-37.784627240109,144.83129099963
-37.784627370156,144.83129214038
-37.784681050107,144.83128242972
-37.784707120416,144.83149129009
-37.784657200436,144.83157139993
-37.784669460109,144.8316728296
-37.784675680428,144.83172430029
-37.784692349778,144.83186227
-37.784747480099,144.83232548979
-37.784968159561,144.83216360954
-37.785079410003,144.8321438497
-37.785139610113,144.83213317009
-37.785216594236,144.83211949851
-37.785275930022,144.83210895994
-37.785412329767,144.83208473032
-37.78544355013,144.83207917945
-37.785497789636,144.83206955961
-37.78554549959,144.83206107984
-37.785768349858,144.83202150034
-37.785830540285,144.8320104603
-37.785874599869,144.8320026299
-37.785955720229,144.83198822055
-37.785992700236,144.83198165985
-37.786034879966,144.8319741705
-37.786147210027,144.83195421948
-37.786218779623,144.83194150966
-37.786249740152,144.83193564945
-37.786316340404,144.83192390011
-37.786355970412,144.83195388957
-37.786403879662,144.8319901605
-37.78645116038,144.83202591957
-37.786499969581,144.83206286034
-37.786558440207,144.83210710052
-37.786578380391,144.8321221899
-37.786597639731,144.8322830496
-37.786603409739,144.83233117036
-37.78661158995,144.83239954046
-37.786619949787,144.83246929972
-37.786628060135,144.83253710982
-37.786644949984,144.83267814956
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-37.786664610806,144.83284460948
-37.786665769966,144.83285432047
-37.786689829548,144.83305596947
-37.78670717022,144.83320117038
-37.786723509822,144.83333806036
-37.786742619996,144.83349824945
-37.786762799703,144.83366730974
-37.786783134549,144.8338376646
-37.786794824743,144.83383577211
-37.786920559544,144.83381540948
-37.786939749823,144.83398777962
-37.786958590342,144.83415707037
-37.786960400989,144.8341733506
-37.787103330104,144.83414926953
-37.787231889675,144.83412760983
-37.787341840158,144.83410908014
-37.787448749587,144.83409106045
-37.787557850313,144.83407268034
-37.787643339742,144.83405827016
-37.787660440358,144.83405538963
-37.787709100271,144.83409242979
-37.78771004983,144.83409315037
-37.787724099854,144.83406385028
-37.787779990428,144.83394814978
-37.787881199751,144.83373865006
-37.787974950134,144.83380997977
-37.788068260047,144.83388097958
-37.788162009639,144.83395231988
-37.788272600284,144.83403645988
-37.788303279885,144.83405980972
-37.788442629668,144.83416582989
-37.788537179723,144.83423778001
-37.788630840209,144.83430903976
-37.788700030806,144.83436169194
-37.788733460326,144.83438712948
-37.788740540395,144.83440044014
-37.788756859709,144.83455164017
-37.788769529583,144.83466885017
-37.788790449661,144.83484586977
-37.788790839833,144.83484925022
-37.788806130147,144.83498190999
-37.788821940093,144.83511906953
-37.788843830195,144.83530904025
-37.789026305249,144.83527692389
-37.789019789979,144.83522064947
-37.789013290427,144.83517131046
-37.7889499697,144.83461679037
-37.789235439907,144.83483292055
-37.789420700169,144.83497319005
-37.789513559829,144.83504350969
-37.789578492826,144.83509267071
-37.789608659979,144.83511550945
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-37.789698245852,144.83518334049
-37.789701969917,144.83518616037
-37.789795649911,144.83525709022
-37.789890749942,144.83532909051
-37.789984739924,144.83540026944
-37.790079309848,144.83547186995
-37.790174579748,144.83554399981
-37.790267640086,144.83561446943
-37.790362660226,144.83568640027
-37.790457060319,144.83575788948
-37.790549580252,144.83582794047
-37.790644380311,144.83589972041
-37.790749570045,144.83597935982
-37.790880739726,144.83607868955
-37.790903780377,144.8362840805
-37.790907600073,144.8363187401
-37.790920310437,144.83643398016
-37.790935430397,144.83657100054
-37.791139209659,144.83677119045
-37.791190039944,144.83676173953
-37.791527890088,144.83701517045
-37.791678289792,144.8371279995
-37.791829099556,144.83724113046
-37.791980799764,144.83735491044
-37.792163139927,144.83749169014
-37.792304590013,144.83759780951
-37.792474820117,144.83772551011
-37.792582420151,144.83780622951
-37.792705740188,144.83789874048
-37.792721450078,144.83803387015
-37.792721579855,144.83803499969
-37.792774399908,144.83820133031
-37.792910939612,144.83817798249
-37.793020529564,144.83815921991
-37.793052479643,144.83818933013
-37.793071454137,144.83835470288
-37.793266539305,144.83832432042
-37.793245730426,144.83813314987
-37.793292196052,144.83815298112
-37.793674052636,144.83804261634
-37.793804888123,144.83823271551
-37.793903366065,144.83837591972
-37.794079150243,144.83864930419
-37.794263125104,144.83894408591
-37.794498209563,144.83934098261
-37.794684617482,144.83967004264
-37.794813867607,144.83990851434
-37.794981667601,144.84023068988
-37.795103633589,144.84047452686
-37.79527905809,144.84084022187
-37.795448948855,144.84121140131
-37.795573791935,144.84149908647
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-37.795664763364,144.84171759292
-37.795803759185,144.84206971762
-37.795803784815,144.84207042779
-37.795862280053,144.8422236204
-37.795924900755,144.84239339628
-37.795704488727,144.84288910047
-37.795549652046,144.84355000038
-37.795351699439,144.84388584772
-37.795398461503,144.84401455475
-37.795528702809,144.84437302416
-37.79558588964,144.84487080117
-37.795768982405,144.84646461197
-37.795770298627,144.84647607326
-37.796207307749,144.85027452056
-37.796215308107,144.85034406864
-37.796282279921,144.85092861032
-37.796306829813,144.85114172043
-37.796331410394,144.85135520003
-37.796356000333,144.85156867041
-37.796380590242,144.85178216025
-37.796405179581,144.85199564004
-37.796426659659,144.85218214968
-37.796448140366,144.85236866055
-37.796469629953,144.85255518036
-37.796491100313,144.85274169971
-37.796512580122,144.85292820981
-37.796534069733,144.85311472996
-37.796555549859,144.85330124028
-37.796577029671,144.85348774959
-37.796598890005,144.85367760045
-37.796614419619,144.85381243038
-37.796619279788,144.85385457022
-37.796613150133,144.85385482031
-37.796659629608,144.85426306018
-37.796658026307,144.85426334961
-37.797345919841,144.86030841052
-37.797557490267,144.86217260033
-37.79757047003,144.86228694044
-37.797750420057,144.86225444052
-37.797776090071,144.8624805404
-37.797784748839,144.86255682062
-37.797813419586,144.86280941021
-37.797891200252,144.86349457044
-37.797930080334,144.8638371395
-37.797949520117,144.86400843042
-37.798027290215,144.8646935902
-37.798066169711,144.86503616968
-37.798084059735,144.86519375051
-37.798238010198,144.86655037056
-37.798391960381,144.86790698972
-37.798545889774,144.86926361995
-37.798699800156,144.87062026005
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